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Tasha Hanish started bringing fresh excitement to

practical shooting when she was 16 years old, and
she’s doing it again.

Famously aggressive and go-for-broke, Tasha was
16 when her high school principal announced over
the school’s loudspeakers that she had won an invi-
tation to the 1995 USPSA National Championship in
Reno. At 17 she went to work for STI International,
clerking by day and competing for STI on the week-
ends. That year, still 17 years old, she showed up at
STI’s invitational “Pig Roast” match – and finished
eighth (out of 100). As Taran Butler told me back
then: “A lot of us wanted to take up golf or cowboy
shooting after that.”

She left shooting for a time, getting her CNA
license, a B.A. in business management, and having
her first child.

Now she’s back, bringing that famous energy of
hers, and massive support from FN Herstal. Together,
they’re reshaping the face of practical shooting.

3GUN NATION
When 3Gun Nation wrote that check for

$25,000 to Daniel Horner after the USPSA Nation-
als in Las Vegas a few weeks ago, they transformed
3-Gun from a little-known specialty to the most
lucrative of all the practical shooting sports – and
Tasha Hanish was right in the middle of it. “3Gun
Nation” is a reality TV Show about 3-Gun Compe-
tition, currently airing on the Versus Network. That
$25,000 check climaxed a series of five competi-
tions held at the major 3-Gun shoots nationwide.
Each had a $5,000 cash purse. If a single shooter
could sweep the series, plus the championship,
they would gross $50,000 in cash, plus many
thousands more in firearms at the qualifying
events. Not even the Steel Challenge offers that
kind of earning potential.

More importantly, 3Gun Nation brought each
event the promise of mainstream TV coverage on a
major network – and millions of viewers watching.
For the match, and for the shooters, that’s advertising
that money couldn’t hope to buy. It’s part of the rise in
“shooting TV” that is transforming people like Tasha
from hometown heroes into national celebrities.

THINKING BIG
Tasha’s roots lay in pistol, not 3-Gun. In fact, she’s

only been 3-Gunning seriously for about four years.
However, that famous aggression has served her well.

“Tasha’s definitely one of, if not THE top shooter
in the tactical environment,” says USPSA President
Michael Voigt. “She’s aggressive, which helps a lot.
She’s quick, and she’s around Mark (Hanish) all the
time which makes her fearless on the trigger.”

Talking with Tasha at her home in Cave Creek,
Arizona, she laughed about men’s reactions to
women at her skill level. They’re just not used to
women with guns and a “go big or go home” atti-
tude. She seems to revel in making guys like that
uncomfortable.

“I’ve had a lot of people say, ‘Man, you shoot
like a dude.’”

Listening to her talk about the rigors of 3-Gun, it’s
not hard to understand why.

“There’s not a match where I don’t come home
bleeding. I’ve either cut myself or hit something and
got bruised.”

Soon after Chad Adams broached the idea of
3Gun Nation with FNH USA, Tasha got a phone
call. Tasha had approached FNH about sponsoring
her as a 3Gun competitor a year earlier. What start-
ed with Tasha had rapidly expanded into a small
team managed by FNH’s Director of Product Man-
agement, Tommy Thacker. Tasha assists Thacker with
the team, running cost projections, helping to set the
calendar, and interfacing with the public.
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